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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the. appropriate authority in the following way :

7rdal qrterr am4aa :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a4hr Grzrcan are~zu, 1994 cff1' tITTT 3iafa Rt aar; mg mi a a
para errr at r-er # qr ucra # sifa garterv 3mar 'sra fa, qr RnTR,
fa ianrl, rGa f@mt, atft #ifGr, fta ta 'licR, "ff'ffG lITlf, ~ ~: 110001 cp]'
cff1' 'GfAT~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE cf the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) lift 1ITcl' cff1' gtf #a a4 enf ¢1-<-811~ if M~0-si111'< m 3RT ¢1-<-811~
za fa,at arr a rvsrur im a ma gy mf i, a fa#t wrI zuT Tuer
ark a f4vat arar i a fa#t qssrr el ma at qRhu ahr g{ et
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

() qraa f@«Rtg za q2g Raffa mT al ma a faff uzitr zge
-~ la u 8qra z[ca #f a cit qa # are f4Rt zl, zur qr # f.14fR,ct
&
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outsiqe.,_.
India of on excisable material used in the manufactur~ of the goods which are exported tcr·:ai,yi:?.f;1~~
country or territory outside India. _·--<..:" ·~;,;,;#
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(-r) <TTG ~ cBT :fRfA ~ ~~ m ~ (~ m ~ cITT) ~ fcnm Tfm
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

ti" 3TTWf '3c:Gli:i"i cl5T '3c:Gli:i"i ~ cf> :f™ fag uit sept #feema # +{ 3TR
ha cm?gr sit z en ya fr a qarR szara, sr#ta gr uRa at! zT

-~ 'ii faa sf@efm (i.2) 1998 'cfffi 109 &RT• fcnc: ~ "ITT I
(d) · __ ·Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3c:Gli:i"i ~ (Wl@) PJ;,_p-Jlclc{I, 2001 * frn.:r:r 9 * 3TTfl"ffi fclPlf4ct >fCf?f ~
gg-a at uRt #i, )fa am a 4R are hf Ria f m #ft perarr vi ()
3rft an? $t at-a fii a rr fr 3mar fhu ult a,Re l Gr Irr 4Tar <. T
:1,1!.-cll~ft~ * 3TTfl"IB tfRT 35-~ -if frrmfuT tifl" # ya #a rert--6 arar #t ffl O
#ft eft afeg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rf@4G 3ma a mer urgi ica vanv car q?t atsa zt tu1 2oo/
#tr yuan #t mgalt uii via va Va Gara unar st it 1ooo/- at# 4ram #t
GT; I
The revlsion application- shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

(1) 4ta 8TTzrca 3rf@,fz1, 1944 c#i- tfRT 35- 170Cifl"/35-~ * 3Rfl"@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
0
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\

#tar zca, #tr 3ql« yen gi arz 3fl#tr urn1f@raw ,f 3r4)G
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

'3cfctf"61Rsla qRmct 2 (1) cp aa;3Ir 3rrar #l or@ta , sr8tat #mm -m+rr
zycen, ab€ta sar«a zrca ya hara 3r4t#tu mnf@aw (Rre€) #l 4fa fa q)feat,
o-ll3l-li:ilcilli:i -if 3i--2o, q#ea zrRqza al3vs, art+, o-ll3l-lctlcilli:i-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in

· case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ \:lc:Gli:irl ~ (Wl@) Pllll-llclC'1l, 2001 c#i- tfRT 6 * 3TTfl"ffi >fCf?f ~--q--3 -if frrmfuT
fag rgar 3r41#tu =nan,f@era0i at +T{ aft fas arft fay +; 3mar #6t 'cfR mctm ~
uei snr gcan 6t .:rfTf, oc!Nf c#i- air it aanzna up4f T; 5 l alEt qr t cf6f
~ 1ooo/- ~ ~ 61lfi I sei snr zyea 6t .:rfTf, oc!Nr c&'i- ir 3 Gann ·Tzar uif=
Ty 5 Ta UT 5so Gr st it u; 5ooo/- tuf @hftt us sq gen #t 'iTTf,
oc!Nf c#i- mint 3it quzr ·n u4fr Ty 50l IT GER nar & asi T; 10000/- #tr
3heft ehft I ct)- -qfj-ff fll31ljcjj xfGH'CI'< cB" 'TT+l x) ~~1fc)-;a ja gr a a viier #t lsfm I 'll5
ylY€Un fa# fa4Ra ha ja #l znar qr "ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) zrznrau gca 3nf@fa 47o zr vigil@r t 3rqf-1 # aiafa fefR fag 3IT
a 3ha zr { 3hr zrenf,fa fvfu mf@rt # srrg i a u?la st "C(cP >ffc, "CR
5.6.so h at zrarcu zyc f@a mm zhnr arfeg1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) a cit iif@amii at fir av4a fail 6t ail ft ear anaffa fa5u mar &
uit 4tar zrca, tu sqzye vi aa 3r@ala nrzurf@raw (raff@f@) fr, 1982
Rafe et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) 4far era, hc&tr 35=u /ea vi #hara 3rd#rr f@raw (@ft4a) h ff34iihmi i
h-4tr3u era 3f@1fzra, Py9 Rt nr 39n #3iau fa4tr (gin-2) 3f@1fzra 2ov(&y Rt
in 2s) f@aia: s&..2a&y 5it R fa#hr 3f@1f27ua, &&y Rtnr3 h 3iaiiaaaan aftarrft
are &, zrrerr z{ pf-«rf@r sraa3rflaf?z, "gj"Q@ rco ~ m-u- c)5- .3RfJfc,~ cl5'l" crmt cm;fr
37hf@a earfl zrailsa 3rf@raszt
he-4tzr 3eua reavihara h3iaia cFlfcTf m-mr~"at~Qnf.ITT;r i

(i) m-u- 11 g'r c)5- .3RfJfc=f ~ ~
(ii) rdst #t a& war «tf
(iii) tr sm fez1ma,4l h fzra 6 3irfr er tn#

» 3m1it aqrfzr fssarr hman fan (Gi. 2) 3r@1fun, 2014 h 3varqa fnsifr3r4tr ,if@ahah
#mar farrftrarr35ifvi 3r4trat arapri~tit1 "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6) (i) z 3r?erh ,Ra3r4 uf@rawr hmarssi green 3rzrar genzn av fa c11 R..a ~m CFlfclT fcn"Q- ;J'fQ"~

h 1o% araru 3itsziha av fclc11R..a tJ C1GT c;crsm 10%~t:R" c3l'ar~~ I

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or,_.--·J--··_;,_:::-_~·:·,,
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." - ·. •
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by MIs. Satyam Roadways, 1, Gokuldham Flats,

Malgodown Road, Mehsana-2 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant) against the Order-in

Original GNR-STX-DEM-DC-29-30/2016 dated 29.12.2016 ("the impugned order') passed

by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise & Service Tax, Division-Gandhinagar, ('the

adjudicating authority').

2. The facts in briefare that the appellant is engaged in supply oftankers to M/s Oil and

Natural Gas Corporation Limited (for short-ONGC) under a contract/ agreement for inter

location transportation of its materials/goods such cement, chemicals, equipment, machinery .

etc.. at ONGC, Mehsana Asset on the basis offixed monthly charges. As it appeared that with

effect from 16.05.2008, the service provided by the appellant got covered under the "Supply of

Tangible Goods" Service, on the basis of details obtained on such service provided by the

appellant, two Show Cause Notices were issued for Rs.17,49,061/- for the period from 2010

11 to 2013-14 and Rs.4,55,664/- for the period from April 2014 to March 2016 to the appellant

for non-payment of service tax under the service category of "Supply ofTangible Goods" .,

which was confirmed/ upheld by the adjudicating authority with interest and imposition of

penalty under Sections 78, 771) (a), 77 (1) (C) and 772) ofthe FinanceAct, 1994.

0
0

0·service in relation to transport of goods by road and issued consignment note by whatever

name called; that non-payment ofVAT cannot be a ground for confirming the demand under

supply oftangible goods service;; that there are conditions to be satisfied for classifying the

service under Supply of Tangible goods first is right ofpossession of goods should not ·be

transferred and second effective control ofgoods should not be transferred; that in the instant

case transfer of both the possession as well as effective control over the said goods have

transferred; that penalty under Section 78 cannot be imposed without any willful suppression

offacts or intention to evade payment ofservice tax. The appellant has cited various case laws

in support oftheir submissions.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the present appeal on the grounds that as per

agreement, the vehicles were used by ONGC for transportation ofgoods and as the receipient

of service ONGC has discharged the service tax liability under GTA service; that they were

issuing logbook cum consignment note for each vehicle on daily basis and as per provisions

of sub-clause 50(b) of Section 65 of Finance Act, GTA means any person who provides

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.08.2017. Shri M.H.Ravel, Consultant

appearedon behalfofthe appellant. He reiterated the submissions advanced in the grounds of

appeals and submitted additional submissions.

AS
',,.__ :/ '• ,. ;y'.;:_)·•''•'

5. I have carefully gone through the case records and submissionmade by the appellant. ([}:,

The issue to be decided in the matter is as to whether the service rendered by the appellants.6k '' ·
classifiable under the service "Supply of Tangible Goods" as per provisions. of Section 65 1} _--
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(105) (zzzzj) of the Finance Act, 1994, or under "Goods Transport Agency" service as

defined under Section 65(105)(zzp) of the Finance Act, 1994.

6. I further observed that the issue involved in the instant case has already been decided

by me and also by other appellate authority in various Orders-in-Appeals. In the said OIAs,

the issue has been decided that the activities carried out by the appellant correctly falls within

the. ambit of service category of "supply of tangible goods" w.e.f. 16.05.2008, as all the

essential ingredients of the taxable service under the said category as defined under Section

65(105)(zzzzj) of the Finance Act, 1994 are fully satisfied. Therefore, I follow the said

decision in the instant case also.

7. Section 65 (105) (zzzzj) of the Finance Act, 1994 defires "Supply of Tangible Goods

Services", as follows:

"Taxable service means" any service provided or to be provided to any person, by any
otherperson in relation to supply oftangible goods including machinery, equipment and
appliancesfor use, without transferring right ofpossession and effective control ofsuch
machinery, equipment and appliances."

Section 65(105)(zzp) of the Act, ibid, defines taxable service under "Goods Transport

Agency, as follows:

"taxable service means" any service provided or to be provided to anyperson, by a
goods transport agency, in relation to transport ofgoods by road in a goods carriage;

Section 65(50b) of the Finance Act, 1994 defines Goods Transport Agency Service, as

follows:
"Goods Transport Agency" means any person who provides service in relation to
transport ofgoods by road and issues consignment note, bywhatever name called."

8. The adjudicating authority has classified the service rendered by the appellant under

"Supply of Tangible Goods". I observe that the entry No.(zzzzp) of Section 65 (105) of the

Act ibid referred above is a new entry inserted vide Finance Act 2008 with effect from

16.05.2008. To fall within the definition of taxable service of "Supply of Tangible Goods"

referred above, mainly two conditions are required to be satisfied - (i) there should be a

supply of tangible goods for use; (ii) there should not be any transfer of right of possession

and effective control of such goods. Once these two conditions are satisfied, the provisions of

the-said entry will be attracted. To fall within the statute viz. Section 65(50b), which defines

the "Good Transport Agency" and taxability on such service under clause of Section

65(105)(zzp) of the Act ibid, there should be a service in relation to transport of goods by

road coupled with issue of consignment notes.

-98. In the instant case, I observe that the appellant used to supply tankers to ONGC for

use in inter-location transportation of various goods of ONGC, on the basis of monthly fixed

charges under a contract/agreement. Relevant excerpts from the contract signed between the

appellant and ONGC are reproduced below for ease of reference:
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1) · The services under the contract were to perform carriage of Crude oil/ hot
oil/emulsion/ effluent/ operational water/ brine/mud etc. technical water etc. from
installation or vice versa andfor any other purpose for transportation and may
also require to perform outstation duties.

2) MIs. Satyam Roadways. (Contractor) shall provide specified number of Tankers
with driver and helper under the contract, hired by ONGC on dedicated monthly

basis.

10. From the terms of the agreement entered into between the appellant and ONGC, it

is clear that the service provided by the appellant is essentially supply of tankers along with

its personnel, to operate the same on charter hire basis for use by ONGC and the payment for

the services rendered is made on monthly basis to the appellant. In the present case, the

appellant has supplied tankers along with drivers and helpers. In the circumstances, it is the

a ellant who has ossession and effective control over the :ankers b virtue of a ellant

1 in the drivers and hel ers with tankers. The drivers and hel ers su lied are the

employees of the appellant and not of ONGC. Further, the contract clearly shows that there is

no transfer of right of possession by the appellant to MIs. ONGC. The above contract also

indicates the fact that the appellant is technically bound by ONGC, in terms of the

compatibilities of tankers and the competence of the manpower engaged with such tankers,

inasmuch as the appellant should provide specified number of tankers with competent driver

and helpers with up to date vehicle documents and required eciipments viz., spare wheel and

tools etc. In respect of manpower associated with the tankers in question supplied by the

appellant, it is presumed that the salaries/wages are to be paid by the appellant, they being the

employer. Looking into the circumstances of this case, I observe that the owner of the tanker

is the appellant, who supplied the said tanker to ONGC for use in transportation of various

goods by ONGC and raised bills on monthly basis for hired tankers, owned by them.

11. Vide Finance Bill, 2008, service provided in relation of "Supply of Tangible Goods",

without transferring right of possession and effective control of the said tangible goods are

specifically included in the list of taxable service. A brief description was given in para 4.4 of

Board's letter D.O.F No.334/1/2008-TRU dated 29.02.2008 which reads as under:

"4.4.1 Transfer of the right to use any goods is leviable to·sales tax I VAT as deemed sale of
goods [Article 366(29A)(d) of the Constitution of India]. Transfer of right to use involves
transfer ofbothpossession and control of the goods to the user of the goods.

4.4.2 Excavators, wheel loaders, dump trucks, crawler carriers, compaction equipment,
cranes, etc., offshore construction vessels & barges, geo-technical vessels, tug and barge
flotillas, rigs and high value machineries are supplied for use, with no legal right of
possession and effective control. Transaction of allowing another person to use the goods,
without giving legal right of possession and effective control, not being treated as sale of
goods, s treated as service. ·

0
0

O

4.4.3 Pr?posa~ is to levy_service t~ onsuch services !'rov:ded in relatio~ to supply of tangible · ··i.... ·
goods, mcludng machinery, equipment and applances, for use, wth no legal right of-
possession or effective control. Supply of tangible goods for use and leviable to VAT /sales : •·
tax as deemed sale ofgoods, is not covered under the scope of the proposed service. Whether' i '

/±
i'..~-·< k/ ,.;·

~·l ,;\;.,/'~
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a transaction involves transfer ofpossession and control is a question offacts and is to be
decided based on the terms of the contract and other material facts. This could be
ascertainablefrom thefact whether or not VAT ispayable orpaid."

12. · The appellant argued that non-payment of VAT. cannot be a ground for confirming

the demand under supply of tangible goods service. Payment of VAT on a transaction

indicates that the said transaction is treated as sale, i.e. transfer of right to possess." In the

instant case, ownership and control of the goods i.e. tankers remained with the appellant and

only monthly hire charges were raised. Had there been transfer of possession, i.e. sale, then

VAT would have been paid, which is not the case. The activities of transportation of various

goods i.e. assets of ONGC were carried out by ONGC only. Thus, it is clear that the appellant

was supplying goods i.e. tankers to ONGC. Thus, it is clear that the appellant was supplying

goods i.e tankers to ONGC. Thus, it is observed that the service under consideration was

covered within the ambit of "Supply of Tangible Goods" service, as elaborated under paras

4.4.1 to 4.4.3 of TRU letter dated 29.02.2008.

13. Further, the essence of the contract made between the appellant and ONGC is for

'supply' of tankers for transportation of goods by ONGC, who themselves are both the

consignor and consignee of goods. The appellant has argued that they were issuing

consignment notes as per the provisions of sub-clause 50(b) of Section 65 of Finance Act,

1994, which made the document a legally enforceable document and thus on par with

consignment note. The above argument is not acceptable, going by the explanation regarding

consignment note mentioned under Rule 4B of Service Tax Rules, 2004, which is reproduced

as follows for ease of reference:

'4B Issue ofconsignment note. - Any goods transport agency whichprovides service in
relation to transport of goods by road in a goods carriage shall issue a consignment
note to the customer:

Provided that where any taxable service in relation to transport ofgoods by road in a
goods carriage is wholly exempted under section 93 of the Act, the goods transport
agency shall not be required to issue the consignment note.

· Explanation - For the purposes of this rule and the second proviso to rule 44,
· "consignment note" means a document, issued by a goods transport agency against
the receipt ofgoodsfor thepurpose of transport ofgoods by mad in a goods carriage,
which is serially numbered, and contains the name of the consignor and consignee,
registration number of the goods carriage in which the goods are transported, details
of the goods transported, details of the place of origin and destination, person liable
forpaying service tax whether consignor, consignee or the goods transport agency.'

14. As per the above referred definition, consignment note should be issued by a goods

transport agency against the receipt of goods for the purpose of transport of goods by road in a

goods carriage, which is serially numbered; and it should contain the name of the consignor

and consignee, details of vehicle registration, goods transported, place of origin and

desttnation and details regarding payment of service tax. Further, it has beenmade mandatory

for every GTA.to issue consignment note to the receiver of service under the said rule.

Generally, when a person deposits the goods with any transporter for the purpose of transport
to a given destination, the transporter issues the lorry receipt or consignment note_to_the

7
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person depositing the goods. The name of the consignee is mentioned on such note. The

original copy of the lorry receipt is sent by the person depositing the goods i.e. consignor to

the consignee to enable him to collect the goods from the transporter.

15. In the instant case, the appellant has supplied tanker to ONGC and ONGC carried

out the activities by using the said tanker as per their requirement of transporting goods

owned by them. Therefore, both consignor and consignee is ONGC. Thus, the appellant only

supplied tanker and manpower to ONGC in the capacity of a tanker owner and not in the

capacity of a "Goods Transport Agency". Further, they did not issue any consignment note for

the transportation of such goods. In fact, the appellant was only raising the bills on monthly

basis for hire of tankers, owned by them for supply of tankers to ONGC for their highly

specified usage. Further, the convey notes as mentioned by the appellant cannot be termed as

consignment notes as they do not conform to the conditions mentioned in explanation above

for being construed as a consignment note, and the same were prepared by ONGC only for

their record. Drivers used to merely sign it in token of having received the direction by

ONGC. It is noted that there was no reference to convey note in the contract, clearly

indicating that it was an internal affair of ONGC, and had nothing to do with the appellant.

16. The appellant has argued that it is an accepted fact that prior to the introduction of

the service of "supply of tangible goods", they were providing the same nature of service and

were paying service tax under GTA service; that there has beer. no change in nature of service

and requirement, as per agreement after the introduction of the said service "supply of

tangible goods"; that therefore service tax cannot be charged under different service. This

argument is not tenable for the following reasons.

17 Provisions about the classification of services are provided under Section 65A of the

Finance Act. The said section is as under:-

0
0

O

65A. Classification oftaxable services. 
(1) For the purposes of this chapter, classification of taxable services shall be
determined according to the terms ofthe sub-clauses (105) ofSection 65;

(2) When for any reason, a taxable service is prima facie, classifiable under two or
more sub-clauses ofclause (105) ofSection 65, classification shall be effected asfollows:-

(a) the sub-clause which provides the most specific description shall be preferred to
sub-clauses providing a more general description; ·

(b) Composite services consisting of a combination of different services which cannot
be classified in the manner specified in clause (a), shall be classified as ifthey consisted ofa
service which gives them their essential character, insofar as this criterion is applicable;

(c) when a service cannot be classified in the manner specified in clause (a) or clause
(b), it shall be classified under the sub-clause which occurs first among the sub-clauses
which equally merits consideration;

On going through the various services bef~re the introduction of negative list concept,"~,\{'t ·
ex

(which has done away with positive list), it would be seen that there is no pattern or mutual '! i. 

1L

18
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0

exclusivity in the scope of various services. In· Customs ard Central Excise Tariff the

classification of the goods is based on highly scientific pattern. In case of Service Tax,

however, various services were brought into the tax net from 1994 onwards on ad hoc basis.

There is no pattern in the order the services were brought under the tax net. Descriptions of

the services are not mutually exclusive. Some of the services are very specific and precise

while some are wide in scope. This is the reason that recourse needs to be taken to Section

65A for classifying particular services at a particular point of time. As per Section 65A of the

Finance Act, if a service is classifiable under two or more sub-clauses of clause (105) of

Section 65, Classification shall be effected to the sub-clause which provides the most specific

description to sub-clauses providing a more general description. From the above definitions,

I find that the activity under consideration is more specifically covered under the category

"Supply of tangible goods service".

19 In the case of Commissioner of Central Excise, Agra V/s Mis Agra Computers,

reported at 2014(34)STR 104 (Del-Tri), it has been held that Section 65A of Finance Act,

1994 provides guidance for determination of classification. of taxable services for

classification to be determined in terms of sub-clauses of Section ibid. Relevant para is as

under:
"11. Section 65A was incorporated into the Act by the Finance Act, 2002 with effectfrom 14-
5-2003, to provide guidance for determination of classification of taxable services. Clause (])
of this provision provides that classification of taxable services shall be determined according
to the terms of the sub-clauses ofSection 65(105). Clause (2, provides that iffor any reason, a
taxable service is, primafacie, classifiqble under two or more sub-clauses of Section 65(105),
classification shall be effected according to the norms set out in sub-clauses (a) to (c) of
Section 65A. Sub-clause (a) provides that the sub-clause ofSection 65(105) which provides the
most specific description shall be . preferred to sub-clauses providing a more general
description. Sub-clause (b) states that composite services consisting of a combination of
different services which cannot be classified in the manner specified in clause (a), shall be
classified as if consisting ofa service which gives them their essential character, insofar as this
criterion is applicable. Sub-clause (c) is in the nature a resid?,tal guidancefor classification and
is to be resorted to when a service cannot be classified in the manner specified in clauses (a) or
(b), and provides that it should be classified under that sub-clause of Section 65(105) which
occursfirst among the sub-clauses which equally merit consideration."

20. In another case, I find that the Hon'ble Tribunal, Bagalaore in the case of MIs SPL

Developers (P) Ltd reported at 2015 (39) STR 455, held that "The classification of a

service must always be on analysis of the characteristics of the service, analyzed in terms of

the provisions of the Act; considered in the light of the guidance provided in Section 654 of

the Act; and identification ofwhich ofthe clauses ofSection 65(105), the service in issue falls

into". In the case ofMis Premier Prest Control (P) Ltd, reported at 2015938) STR 870, the

Hon'ble Tribunal Delhi has also held that classification of service is to be determined with

respect to nature thereof vis-a-vis definitions of various services given in Section 65, read

with Section 65A of Finance Act, 1994.
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21. With effect from 16.05.2008, Section 65(105)(zzzzj) defines as taxable service, .

including to any person, by any other person in relation to supply of tangible goods including

machinery, equipment and appliances for use, without transferring right of possession and

effective control of such machinery, equipment and appliances. Looking into the activities

of the appellant this i.e 65(105)(zzzzj) is a more specific entry than Section 65 (50b) read

with Section 65(105)(zzp)ofFinance Act, 1994..

22. I observe that the Hon'ble Tribunal, Mumbai in the case ofMis Greatship (I) Ltd

reported at 2015 (37) STR 544 (Tri-Mumbai) decided a similar issue. In the said judgment,

the Hon'ble Tribunal held that the activity of supply of drilling rig along with its personnel to

operate the same on charter hire basis without transferring possession and active control

comes within the ambit of "supply of tangible goods". The relevant excerpts are reproduced

below for ease of reference:
3 Thus, from the terms of the agreement entered into between the appellant and MIs. ONGC,
it is clear that the service provided by the appellant is essentially supply of drilling rig along
with its personnel to operate the same on charter hire basis and the paymentfor the services
rendered is made on per-day basis. Thus, from the terms of the contract, it is clear that the
activity comes within the scope of 'supply of tangible goods for use'. In the present case. the
appellant has supplied drilling rigs along with the crew. Tims it is the appellant who has
possession and effective control over the drilling rig. The crew so supplied are the employees
of the appellant and not of ONGC. Consideration is paid on per-day basis. All these elements
in the contract clearly show that there is no transfer of right of possession and effective
control by the appellant to Ms. ONGC."

(emphasis supplied)

23. In the said judgement, the Hon'ble Tribunal also relied on the case of The Shipping

Corporation of India and Mis Srinivas Transports in para 5.14, which reads as under:

"5.14 A similar issue arose for consideration in the case of The Shipping Corporation of
India [2013-TIOL-1652-CESTAT-MUM = 2011 (33) S.T.R. 552 (Tri. Mumbai)], In the said .
case, the appellant therein provided vessels to ONGC on charter hire basisfor transportation
·of crude oil from Bombay High to the refinery onshore. This tribunal held that the service
provided would merit classification under SOTG service. In a recent decision in the case of
Srinivasa Transports [2014 (34) .T.R. 765 (Tri.-Bang)], a question arose as to whether
supply of tractor trailers along with trained drivers to undertake transportation of containers
within a container terminal would merit classification under SOTG service or as business
support service. This tribunal held that the said service merits classification under SOTG
service. These decisions also support the view that charter hire ofdrilling rigs on time charter
basis willfall under SOTG service".

The ratio of the above mentioned decisions is squarely applicable to the facts of the present
case.

24. In view of the foregoing discussions, I. hold that the activities carried out by the

appellant correctly falls within the ambit of service category of "supply of tangible goods"

w.e.£. 16.05.2008, as all the essential ingredients of the taxable service under the said category._L!
as defined under Sect1on 65(105)zzzz) of the Finance Act, 1994 areny satisfied.. 3,.. -.,' "
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25. Further, the appellant has argued that ONGC has paid service tax under OTA

Service as a receipient of the service; and therefore this amount cannot be taxed again under

the service of "supply of tangible goods". From the foregoing discussion, I observe that

during the disputed period, the liability of paying service tax was on the appellant and not on

the service recipient. Hence, for the disputed period, the amount paid by ONGC is not

relevant. In the circumstances, the said argument is not tenable.

26.' In view of the above discussion, the appellant is liable for payment of service tax for

the disputed period under the category of taxable service of "Supply 9f Tangible Goods" as

specified under Section 65(105)(zzzzj) of the Finance Act, 1994 in respect of services

rendered to ONGC. As duty was not discharged within stipulated time, interest is payable

under section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

27. · I find that the adjudicating authority has imposed penalty under Section 77(1) (a),

77(1)(C) and 77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994 for not taking registration/ failure to furnish

information/amendment in registration /non filing of returns and also penalty under Section

78 of the Finance Act. The penalties imposed under the. said Sections appear to be apt in the

light of the circumstances of the case.

28. In this backdrop, I reject the appeal filed by the appellant and uphold the impugned

order passed by the adjudicating authority. The appeal stands disposed of accordingly.

3a&2
(3arr gin)

31rgm (3r4ea)

30/08/2017
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